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With innovative food and product packaging solutions -- such as Bubble Wrap and Cryovac -- Sealed Air reimagines the
industries we serve.

The Food Care segment focuses on providing systems that protect its customers' products. The Company's
facility hygiene solutions include clean-in-place and open plant systems that integrate cleaning chemicals,
lubricants, floor care equipment, and cleaning and dispensing tools. Therefore, you should not rely on any of
these forward-looking statements. We use this website as a means of disclosing material, non-public
information and for complying with our disclosure obligations under Regulation FD. The Company's solutions
incorporate equipment systems that are integrated into customers' operations, consumables, such as advanced
flexible films, absorbent materials and trays, and a range of pre- and post-sale services. The Company also
offers a range of services, such as application and employee training and auditing of hygiene, water and
energy management to manage the operational efficiency of customers' processes and their cleaning efficacy.
Its packaging equipment systems incorporate various options for loading, filling and dispensing, and also
accommodates certain retort and aseptic processing conditions. We will create long-term value for our
shareholders through consistent, profitable growth and increased earnings power. As of December 31, , the
Company had operations in 60 countries. The Company also offers ideation services, educational seminars,
employee training and graphic design services to its customers. Full Description Sealed Air Corporation,
incorporated on January 29, , is engaged in food safety and security, facility hygiene and product protection
business. Its services include graphic design, printing, training, field quality assurance and remote diagnostics.
Forward-looking statements are subject to risks and uncertainties, many of which are outside our control,
which could cause actual results to differ materially from these statements. The Company serves a range of
end markets, including food and beverage processing, food service, retail, healthcare and industrial, and
commercial and consumer applications. All statements other than statements of historical facts included in this
press release regarding our strategies, prospects, financial condition, operations, costs, plans and objectives are
forward-looking statements. The Company provides packaging solutions for the institutional food, consumer
and industrial markets. The Product Care segment provides customers with a range of Product Care solutions
to meet cushioning, void fill, positioning and block-and-bracing, surface protection, retail display,
containment and dunnage needs. The information contained on, or that may be accessed through, our website
is not incorporated by reference into, and is not a part of, this document. This assessment confirmed that we
are well positioned to continue delivering organic growth above our core markets. We undertake no obligation
to publicly update any forward-looking statement, whether written or oral, that may be made from time to
time, whether because of new information, future developments or otherwise. Its product lines include
packaging materials for medical and drug delivery devices, specialty component films for ostomy and
colostomy bags and polyvinyl chloride PVC free film to package pharmaceutical solutions. The Medical
Applications business provides solutions offering protection and reliability to the medical, pharmaceutical and
medical device industries. Food Care Segment The Food Care segment focuses on providing processors,
retailers and food service operators a range of integrated system solutions. Accordingly, investors should
monitor the Investors section of our website, in addition to following our press releases, SEC filings, public
conference calls, presentations and webcasts. Its New Ventures business includes a number of development
programs that are focused on new technologies and opportunities, which consist of market-focused exploration
of both product and knowledge-based solutions Product Care Segment The Company's Product Care segment
offers a range of solutions for protective and specialty packaging challenges. To learn more, visit www. The
Food Care business serves primarily perishable food and beverage processors, predominately in fresh red
meat, smoked and processed meats, beverages, poultry and dairy solids and liquids markets throughout the
world. The Company sells medical applications products directly to medical device manufacturers and
pharmaceutical companies, and to the contract packaging firms that supply them. Any forward-looking
statement made by us is based only on information currently available to us and speaks only as of the date on
which it is made. Product Care solutions are sold primarily through business supply distribution that sells to
business and industrial end users. It also offers business supply distributors a selection of packaging and
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cleaning solutions. Website Information We routinely post important information for investors on our website,
www. Savings in are expected to be partially offset by currency headwinds and inflationary costs. Its Product
Care solutions are marketed under brands that include Bubble Wrap and AirCap air cellular packaging,
Cryovac performance shrink films, Shanklin FloWrap shrink packaging systems, Instapak polyurethane foam
packaging systems, Jiffy mailers, and Korrvu suspension. The Company provides institutional and industrial
cleaning, sanitation and hygiene solutions, products and related services. The Company will continue to invest
in digital systems and processes to improve cycle time and responsiveness. It also reinforced the need to grow
market share and move into adjacent markets with greater speed and efficiency, as we accelerate returns on
our highly differentiated innovations. Examples of forward-looking statements include, among others,
statements we make regarding expected future operating results, expectations regarding the results of
restructuring and other programs, anticipated levels of capital expenditures and expectations of the effect on
our financial condition of claims, litigation, environmental costs, contingent liabilities and governmental and
regulatory investigations and proceedings.


